Apt 11:48 The Arc
Titanic Quarter, Belfast, BT3 9FG
● Simply stunning and ever changing views to enjoy by day or night
● Fantastic open plan kitchen, living and dining room that is ideal for entertaining
● Two double bedrooms - master with a modern en-suite
● Secure underground car parking for one car

Arc To Triumph!
This luxury apartment is located in the Titanic Quarter which is Europe's largest, most exciting mixed use waterfront
development. It combines a variety of uses including residential, business, leisure, tourism and education all coming
together to create a vibrant new community in the City. The apartment enjoys breath-taking views, secure
underground parking, a stylish finish throughout and benefits from no onward chain to make for an easy move to
your new home.
This stunning apartment comprises of a fantastic open plan kitchen living and dining room with access to the balcony,
a master bedroom benefiting from an en-suite shower room, a further double bedroom and a contemporary bathroom.
The bathrooms benefit from bespoke contemporary sanitary ware and tiling and this modern finish is carried into
the fitted kitchen with a comprehensive range of high quality appliances.
Undoubtedly 'The Arc' is one of the most desirable apartment developments in the City and this one is certainly
worth a look!

REQUEST A VALUATION

236-238 Ormeau Road
02890 450 550
michael-chandler.co.uk

We would be delighted to visit your
property and give you a Free Valuation
and some helpful advice regarding the
sale or rental of your property. Let us
help you make your dream move by
ensuring
your
property receives
maximum marketing exposure and the
highest possible price. We look forward
to hearing from you!

For expert Mortgage & Insurance
advice contact:

240-242 Ormeau Road
02890 450 550
michael-chandler.co.uk
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